
Hilton Whistler Resort & Spa 

IMPORTANT DATES: 

Registration deadline: May 15 

Early bird pricing deadline: March 13 

Conference sessions: June 1, 2 & 3 (half-day Friday) 

FEES (taxes included):           Early Bird     March 14 - May 15 

Pre-conference workshops:  

Dominion GovLaw - Bite Back Harder!          $695      $695  
   (Tuesday 9am—3pm)  (lunch included) 

 
Lidstone & Company - Everything you ever       Free       Free  
wanted to know about Bylaw Enforcement 

(Tuesday 12pm—4pm) (lunch NOT included)  

 
Conference: 
Full Conference (includes Tues. Lidstone workshop)    $525     $625 

Wednesday Only  (breakfast & lunch)      $275     $325  

Thursday Only (breakfast & lunch)      $275     $325 
  

***Non-2021/22 LIBOA members add an additional $80 to pre-conference workshop and/or conference*** 

***Presentations and events subject to change without advanced notice*** 

Rooms: $159.00 plus taxes  Parking: $20.00 plus taxes  

Refunds & Substitutions: 

Refunds after May 2 will be on a case-by-case basis. Conference attendance is trans-
ferable; please give as much notice as possible.  

Payment: 

Visa & Mastercard via PayPal: Accepted on the LIBOA website. 

Please note, some corporate credit cards may not allow payment 
via PayPal. If so, payment will be required via cheque.   

Cheques payable to: “LIBOA” Send cheques to: 

Attention: Jennifer Wells, 930 Tillar Rd, Naramata, BC  V0H 1N1 

Email registration form to & registration questions: 
liboa.treasurer@outlook.com  

Additional conference questions: 
liboa.vice.president@outlook.com   

Top 5 Reasons to Attend  

Networking – Strengthen 
your roots through valuable 
connections with colleagues 
from across British Columbia. 

Inspiration – Presentations  
and networking meant to get 
you thinking differently today 
in order to accomplish work 
and personal goals. 

Professional Development – 
Presentations and infor-
mation sharing to provide 
critical skills and information 
that you can put into action. 

Knowledge Gathering – Op-
portunity to interact with 
other professionals to help 
move your organization for-
ward. 

Information Sharing – Add 

value and assist your peers 

by asking questions and add-

ing insights at interactive ses-

sions or during informal con-

versations.  

 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=xBcoVVaE8qY


Young Anderson’s focus is providing a full range of legal services to local governments in British Columbia. We 
are distinguished by the depth and diversity of our lawyers’ with a collective of over 350 years of experience 
in the field. 

Established in 1988 with the primary goal of providing a full range of legal services to our local government 
clients at a reasonable service, we are proud of our long history of service.  

Lidstone & Company Law Corporation is a local government law firm with offices in British Columbia and Al-
berta. Each of our lawyers has specialized knowledge and particular expertise in areas of municipal law, and 
collaborates closely with local government officials. We act as if we are In-House Counsel, in terms of re-
sponse times and care and concern.  

We would like to acknowledge and thank the following law firms who work closely with LIBOA and its members 
throughout the year to promote excellence in local government and bylaw services. We are grateful for their 
continued support which assists us in providing high quality training as well as opportunities for local govern-

ment professionals to connect with their peers.  

Conference Sponsors 

Silver Sponsors 

Social Night Sponsor 

Gold Sponsor 

Dominion GovLaw LLP (GovLaw) are experts in regulatory enforcement. We advocates a kinder, gentler but 
effective approach to compliance. GovLaw is the legal counsel to the License Inspectors’ and Bylaw Officers’ 
Association of British Columbia (“LIBOA”).  

https://www.bylawbc.ca/
https://www.bylawbc.ca/


Lidstone & Company Law Corporation is a local government law firm with offices in British Columbia and Alberta. Each of their lawyers has 

specialized knowledge and particular expertise in areas of municipal law, and collaborates closely with local government officials. They act as if 

they are In-House Counsel, in terms of response times and care and concern.  

Sara has exclusively practiced local government law since being called to the bar. She is a litigation lawyer and provides legal opinions on a wide 

variety of issues, with a particular emphasis on bylaw enforcement, cannabis, conflicts of interest, freedom of information and procedural fair-

ness. Sara has represented clients at the BC Court of Appeal, Supreme Court and Provincial Court and in matters involving the Office of the Infor-

mation and Privacy Commissioner, Ombudsperson, Building Officials Association of BC, and Engineers and Geoscientists British Columbia.  

Everything you ever wanted to know about Bylaw Enforcement but 
were afraid to ask  

Sara Dubinsky and Matthew Voell of Lidstone & Co. will lead a pre-conference 
workshop on the ins and outs of bylaw enforcement, strategy in choosing the ap-
propriate enforcement mechanisms, and implementing enforcement 
measures.  The workshop will explore the pros and cons of staff correspondence, 
demand letters, orders to comply, bylaw notices, tickets, notices on title, RARs, 
direct action, injunctions and Offence Act prosecutions, along with best practices 
in gathering evidence and obtaining entry warrants. Enforcement pitfalls will be 
highlighted. The workshop will include participant group discussion and presenta-
tions on fact patterns using real life enforcement scenarios, including: tiny homes, 
ride hailing, scooter sharing, short term rentals, and cannabis operations.       

Prizes may be awarded at the sole discretion of Sara and Matt.   

Lidstone & Company            Everything about Bylaw Enforcement 

Dominion GovLaw LLP                         Bite Back Harder!

PRE-CONFERENCE WORKSHOPS 

Learn the latest in the law, tools and techniques on dealing with dangerous dogs and their even more dangerous owners since the 

Santics decision. This is a one-day course instructed by Troy DeSouza and Jordan McKay. Lunch will be provided. GovLaw will pro-

vide a $50 per attendee contribution back to LIBOA.  

What will you learn? 

• Statutory and bylaw authority over dogs; 

• Consent Order options; 

• Dangerous Dog options; 

• Choosing the best legal process;  and 

• Case law on dogs 

Why take this workshop? 

• Understand your legal authority over dogs; 

• Save time and legal costs through best dog practices; 

• Receive an invaluable course manual on steps and precedents; and 

• Achieve a Certificate in Course completion. 

For a more detailed course summary, please see www.govlaw.ca  



Wednesday, June 1st  

Rebecca Ledger, Don Howieson & David Brown                       The Weaponizing of Dogs

World Café/Bylaw Forum            All Conference Attendees  

One of the weaknesses in achieving compliance by way of ticketing is the impact (or lack thereof) 

of imposing small fines. Once fines are imposed it is also difficult to ensure they are paid. In this 

session, Matt will discuss the scope of enforcement ticketing authority, the Court’s ability to vary 

fines once imposed, and steps and strategies BEOs and LIs can take to collect on outstanding 

tickets.  

Matthew Voell acts for local government clients on a wide variety of civil and commercial matters, including 

disputes involving breaches of contracts and agreements, real estate development and insurance defence. 

Matthew also provides litigation services for clients on a wide variety of public and administrative law matters, including judicial review of administrative 

decisions and bylaw enforcement. He has represented clients at all levels of Court in British Columbia, as well as before numerous administrative tribunals, 

including BC’s Civil Resolution Tribunal. Matthew has written a number of papers on issues involving the Civil Resolution Tribunal and has given numerous 

presentations on that topic. 

What is the World Café/Bylaw Forum? Based on the World Café methodology, the session is intended to 

engage people in networking and conversations on bylaw related topics. The methodology is a simple, 

effective, and flexible format for hosting large group dialogue. The purpose is to engage in open dialogue 

to share ideas, solutions and challenges to specific topics.  

Participants will first begin by gathering into Zone & Manager groups. They will have an opportunity to 

meet new and familiar colleagues. Participants will discuss specific topics related to our profession. These 

groups will range from homelessness, animal control, soil & agricultural land reserve issues, continuing 

education, and other topics.   

By the end of the session, participants will have had an opportunity to take part in a process that promotes: networking, inspiration, 

professional development, information gathering , knowledge sharing, & problem solving. 

Presenters will discuss the Weaponization (see link) of dogs on the Downtown East Side of Vancouver.  

• Hear how it was realized that this phenomena was developing 

• History of how dogs have been used as weapons throughout history  

• Case studies 

• The process of training dogs to be 'weapons’ and  the effect of weaponizing dogs on dog welfare  

• Behavioral assessment of weaponized dogs 

• The prospects of rehabilitation and successful management for weaponized dogs    

• Some discussion on cruelty issues, the limitations in the legislation and when to call the SPCA 

David Brown—Began working as an Animal Control Officer with Spokane Police Department (Washington State) in 2007. Attended Spokane Police 
Academy - WACA. Worked in Wild Life Removal in British Columbia (after immigrating to Canada) starting in 2012. Achieved a college degree in 
Environmental Studies from Douglas College. Began working as a Dog Bite Investigator for the City of Vancouver in 2018. Currently specializing in 
weaponized dog cases, primarily in Vancouver’s Downtown East Side. 

Dr Rebecca Ledger is an animal behaviour and animal welfare scientist, based in Vancouver, BC. She has an undergraduate Honours degree on 
Biology from the University of London, an MSc in Applied Animal Behaviour & Animal Welfare from the University of Edinburgh, and a PhD in the 
behavioural assessment and management of aggressive dogs from Brunel University. Previously, she held the position of Manager and Acting 
General Manager of Animal Behaviour & Animal Welfare for the BC SPCA, Lecturer at Brunel University, and Visiting Scholar at the University of 
British Columbia, where she supervised many students in animal behaviour and animal welfare at BSc, MSc and PhD level. She has also taught 
animal behaviour forensics and ‘The Violence Link’ to Police organizations across Canada, including Ottawa Provincial Police and the RCMP. She is 
regularly retained by humane societies, pet owners, Police, Crown and Defense counsel across Canada, to provide expert opinion in legal cases 
involving animal cruelty and animal behaviour (130 cases since 2010). Rebecca also operates a clinical animal behaviour referral clinic, where she 
sees acts and dogs with behavioural problems on veterinary referral. 

Mathew Voell Lidstone & Company                   Minimum Fines in Bylaws and Debt Collection Powers  

https://www.vice.com/en_ca/article/5gjydz/the-sometimes-effective-use-of-animals-as-unwitting-weapons-throughout-history-492


Mike Morin City of Richmond & ALC                                   Soil Deposit and Removal Bylaws 

Troy DeSouza & Sukh Maghera   Zoning Out OMG’s… but not the Milk Chocolate Ones 

Wednesday, June 1st  

The presentation will discuss Soil Bylaw enforcement and permitting in the City of Richmond. The presentation will include the 
following: 

• Role and responsibilities of the Soil Bylaw Officer; 
• Soil Bylaw enforcement – procedures and enforcement process; 
• Provide an overview of who is involved in the enforcement process; 
• Outline how property owners can obtain compliance – Remove or Remediate; 
• Outline of the Soil Bylaw development process in the City of Richmond; 
• Soil Deposit and Removal permitting; and 
•        Enforcement within the Agricultural Land Reserve. 

Troy DeSouza is one of the most recognized names in local government 
litigation in British Columbia today. With over 20 years of legal experience 
advising and representing local government clients throughout the Prov-
ince, Troy makes regular appearances in the Provincial, Supreme and Court 
of Appeal Courts in British Columbia. Mr. DeSouza is also a highly sought 
after speaker and educator in the field of statutory compliance and enforce-
ment.  Troy is past chair of the CBA-BC Municipal Lawyers Section, involved 
with multiple professional associations and most importantly, is an Honou-
rary Member of the Licensing Inspectors’ and Bylaw Officers’ Association of 
BC.  

Sukh Maghera is currently a Bylaw Enforcement Supervisor with the City 
of Surrey Bylaw Enforcement & Licensing department. Sukh has been 
with the City of Surrey since 2015 and a Bylaw Enforcement Officer for 
14 years. Sukh has spear-headed several enforcement initiatives includ-
ing the New Westminster Animal Care and Control Bylaw, Surrey Out-
reach Team, Community Enforcement Unit, and the COVID19 Compli-
ance and Enforcement Team. Sukh was awarded a Medal of Merit from 
the City of Surrey for his work regarding officer safety.  

Where the police, Crown and the Criminal Code hit a road-
block, local government bylaws can help tackle Outlaw Motor-
cycle Gangs (“OMGs”). The City of Surrey has taken civil action 
against Hells Angels affiliates who are operating a Clubhouse 
on residential property. The angle: zoning – a Clubhouse is not 
a lawfully permitted use. Come watch the dynamic duo of Law
-and-Order Troy DeSouza and Sukh Maghera share insights on 
this ongoing case and how this precedent may impact your 
community. 

Rebeka Breder, Rebecca Ledger & Don Howieson           Panel Discussion 

The panel will provide attendees with opportunity to discuss the many chal-

lenges related to aggressive, vicious and dangerous dogs. This session will en-

courage participants to ask open questions, surface critical concerns, and other 

complex issues relevant to animal control and welfare issues. The fur is sure to 

fly in this energetic session. 

Mike’s experience in local government spans over 28 years. He is currently employed by the City of Richmond within the Community Safety Division 
as a Soil Bylaw Officer. His present duties include: 

·       Investigating and providing enforcement action related to issues of non-compliance linked to unauthorized filling within the City; 
·       Coordinating with land owners, internal staff, and staff from outside agencies such as the Agricultural Land Commission (ALC) to ensure 

compliance is obtained by property owners with respect to removal/remediation orders; 
·       Managing the internal staff review of soil deposit/removal proposals submitted by private property owners; 
·       Monitoring approved soil deposit and removal projects; 
·       Addressing other issues of non-compliance specifically within the Agricultural Land Reserve (ALR); and 

         ·       Recent work has included leading and administering the lengthy process of developing a ‘new’ Soil Bylaw (adopted in July 2021).  

When not working for the City, Mike is also a football (ie. soccer) instructor for two Lower Mainland clubs - Vancouver Athletic FC and TSS Rovers 

mailto:troy.desouza@govlaw.ca


LIBOA Annual General Meeting 

Rebecca Ledger & Rebeka Breder                                              Dangerous Dogs and Santics 

Wednesday, June 1st  

“The Bylaw Busting Party” Sponsored by Dominion GovLaw LLP  

Wednesday, June 1st 7pm-11:00pm 

Continue to connect, network and  build relationships with fellow pro-

fessionals.  

After GovLaw’s last two social events, who knows what will take place 

this year!  Don’t worry, we’ve applied for a noise variance.   

Thursday, June 2nd  

Rebecca Ledger will speak on expert’s role in dangerous dog cases. In BC over the last 15 years, a declining pro-

portion of 'dangerous dogs' have been euthanized, with more dogs being allowed to return to their owners or 

other responsible individuals. 'Experts' help the Courts to understand these different potential outcomes, by (a) 

ascertaining why the dog caused injury, (b) proposing possible scenarios for making sure the dog never bites 

again, and (c) estimating the risk of the dog biting under these various scenarios. The return of the dog to a 

responsible person used to be possible with a conditional release order. However, since the Santics case, these 

are no longer possible. Still, the City of Vancouver has since returned some dogs to their owners with the use of 

probation orders, which include strict management plans that balance dog welfare with owner rights and pub-

lic safety. This Court process can be highly adversarial, taking many months or years to resolve, incurring high 

costs for pet owners and municipalities, and often leading to seized dogs being confined in kennel facilities for 

prolonged periods. This talk will describe a systematic process for resolving these cases efficiently and fairly. 

Rebeka Breder will provide the defence perspective on litigating “dangerous” dog cases under the Community 
Charter and Vancouver Charter. We will review how these cases were dealt with pre-Santics, the legal implica-
tions of the Santics case, and current options available for dog owners who want to defend their dogs in these 
cases. 

Rebeka Breder is a Vancouver animal rights lawyer, the founder of Breder Law – the first law firm in Western Canada to 
exclusively focus on animal law. Rebeka’s animal law practice includes defending dogs, pet custody issues, strata disputes, 
wildlife protection, challenging government, and private consultations on various animal law related matters. She is also a 
founder of the University of British Columbia’s animal law course and has been its adjunct professor, and is recognized as 
one of Canadian Lawyer’s top 25 most influential lawyers in Canada, winning the Changemakers category.  

 

Minutes of the previous year’s AGM to be presented and approved; financial state-
ments; director’s reports; elections; voting on motions; and new business.  

Presentations by the following committees/working groups will take place: Stand-
ardized Uniform Guidelines, Model Safe Streets/Public Safety Bylaw,  Model Animal 
Control Bylaw, and Education Committee. 



Jordan McKay GovLaw           Information Prosecutions and Low Information Litigants 

Thursday, June 2nd 

65% of the defendants local governments prosecute are “lay litigants”. That means they do not have legal 
representation. This is a double-edged sword. On one hand, they are disadvantaged in their ignorance of the 
law. On the other hand, they can solicit sympathy from a Judge and also be very difficult for you to deal with. 
Jordan McKay, who in a previous life worked as a criminal defence lawyer, can teach you the tricks of the 
trade on how to manage/handle lay litigants to get better results. 

Jordan McKay is an Associate lawyer at GovLaw. Her experience in criminal defence brings a valuable perspective and 
practical benefit to local government law enforcement prosecutions. Jordan worked as an Associate at an established 
criminal and civil law firm in Edmonton before returning to Victoria. Jordan is a member of the Bar in both Alberta and 
British Columbia. 

Magda Laljee City of Abbotsford                      Mediation—Getting Below the Surface  

The vision of almost all bylaw service delivery models is to contribute to the safety, vibrancy, and maintenance 
of our communities. Gallo (2012) asserted that “a conflict is a special kind of system whose complexity stems 
from many different and sometimes unrelated elements” (p. 158). Most issues related to neighborhood con-
cerns regarding possible bylaw infractions have their genesis in broader based disputes. In such cases, dealing 
only with the bylaw issue will not resolve the problem. Identifying new and effective approaches to serving 
customers and achieving bylaw compliance, through initiatives such as mediation, helps facilitate the realloca-
tion of bylaw staff resources to other priorities and leads to more peaceful, safer, and livable neighborhoods. 

Magda Laljee is the Senior Manager Bylaw Services for the City of Abbotsford. She is a conflict engagement specialist with 
over 10 years of bylaw enforcement management and leadership experience at both a strategic and operational level. Her areas of expertise in-
clude: conflict analysis, conflict management, coaching, mediation, facilitation, and negotiation. Magda holds a Bachelor of Arts in Justice Studies, 
and a Masters in Conflict Analysis and Management. She is also a Mediator of the Associate Civil Roster of Mediate BC. 

Lidstone & Company                                       Stop Worrying and Love the Remedial Action 

A remedial action resolution under sections 72 to 80 of the Community Charter can be a 
very useful tool for remediating nuisances and hazards on private properties.  This 
presentation will discuss the advantages of a resolution compared to enforcement 
options under bylaws, such as the option discussed in Chase Discount Auto Sales Ltd. v. 
Waugh, 2019 BCCA 271.  The presentation will also provide practical advice (i.e. war 
stories) on how to effectively carry out a remedial action resolution while also 
minimizing risks.  

Nathan Lapper Norton Rose Fulbright Canada      Building an Enforcement Case  

Bylaw investigations are the foundation of a good enforcement case. Having a solid enforcement case  
helps bylaw officers build the case in the field and prosecutors make the case in the courtroom. But none 
of this is possible without the right information. The presentation will discuss elements of an offence and 
enforcement options to ensure the charges are upheld.   

Nathan Lapper is an associate on the litigation and disputes team. He assists clients and senior lawyers on a 
broad range of civil matters, including issues related to breach of contract, negligence and property dis-
putes. Mr. Lapper has appeared before the Provincial Court of British Columbia and the Supreme Court of 
British Columbia.  After completing law school, Mr. Lapper completed a judicial clerkship for the British Co-
lumbia Supreme Court. In his first year of law school, he was awarded the Canadian Council of Defense 
Lawyers Prize and was named to the Dean's List. 



Thursday, June 2nd 

Michael Moll & Elizabeth Anderson Young Anderson      Case Law Updates

Michael and Elizabeth will provide updates on the latest and greatest in bylaw en-

forcement cases!  

Michael Moll is a lawyer with Young Anderson.  Michael is honoured to be a regular speaker at 
LIBOA’s annual conference and cannot believe 10 years have passed since his first conference in 
Summerland.  Michael’s diverse practice includes advising local governments on business licens-
ing issues, bylaw enforcement and  remedial action requirements. Michael also represents local 
governments in prosecutions, civil bylaw enforcement proceedings and general litigation.  

Elizabeth’s practice includes advising and representing local government clients in litigation 
regarding compliance with development permits and land use regulations, building bylaw and 

Code infractions, defense of bylaws on judicial review, and prosecution of bylaw offences. She has significant recent experience in obtaining both 
interlocutory and permanent injunctive relief, including the successful achievement of orders for the closure of unlawful retail marihuana opera-
tions in multiple jurisdictions. She is counsel of record for a municipality on a Charter challenge to the constitutionality of its bylaws and the Access 
to Cannabis for Medical Purposes Regulations, expected to be heard later this year. She also advises local governments regarding legislative 
changes in advance of the legalization of cannabis, to ensure municipal ability to regulate effectively under the new scheme.  

Peter Johnson & Ryan Bortolin Stewart McDannold Stuart  Business Licencing - Current Issues for LGs 

Policy and regulatory changes at the federal and provincial level can present 

challenges to local communities – cannabis legalization and ride hailing are two 

recent examples. The “sharing economy” has impacted the way business is con-

ducted, both locally and internationally. More and more, local communities are 

looking for ways to address environmental concerns, such as climate change, 

that have impacts at the local level, but that have provincial, federal and inter-

national implications as well. To what extent can municipal powers over busi-

ness licensing and regulation be used to address the local impact of issues that 

have implications beyond a municipality’s boundaries? In this presentation we 

will discuss the use, and limitations, of business licensing and regulation powers in areas of current concern such as: Cannabis pro-

duction and retail sales; ride hailing; the shared economy, including vacation rentals; and addressing environmental issues at the 

local level, such as bans on single use plastics.  

Peter Johnson is a partner and member of the solicitor’s practice group at Stewart McDannold Stuart. Peter provides legal advice and assistance to 

local governments throughout the province on a wide variety of matters, including planning and development law, real estate and other commer-

cial transactions, contract tendering, bylaw drafting, expropriation, environmental law issues, freedom of information and privacy issues, and con-

flicts of interest. 

Ryan Bortolin is a partner at Stewart McDannold Stuart. He assists local government clients on all matters related to local government law, includ-

ing planning, procurement, privacy, real estate matters, bylaw drafting and bylaw enforcement. 

BANQUET DINNER  
Thursday, June 2nd 6:30 pm - 11:00 pm 

Join your colleagues on the final night for dinner.  

We award Officer of the Year & Career Achievement. We will also recognize Committee Volunteers. 



Friday, June 3rd   

Office of the Ombudsperson                                  Administrative Fairness  

In this session, the BC Office of the Ombudsperson Prevention Initiatives team will cover key principles for ensuring bylaw practic-
es are transparent, reasonable and fair, based on their office’s Bylaw Enforcement Best Practices Guide for Local Governments.  

The session will include:  

• The role of the BC Ombudsperson 

• Administrative fairness in bylaw enforcement 

• Statistics on bylaw enforcement complaints their office receives 

• Bylaw enforcement best practices:  

 The role of Council 

 Dealing with complaints about bylaw enforcement 

 Conducting bylaw investigations 

 Taking enforcement measures 

 Appeals of enforcement decisions 


